
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Four artists share recent work in "Fall into ART", Sept. 29 

through Nov. 1, 2015. The artists will host a First Friday opening 

reception celebrating the show 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Oct. 2, 2015. 

 

Woodturner Doyle Howitt creates small sensuous pieces that 

emphasize the natural grain, texture and colors in exotic and  

domestic woods. He often incorporates the aberrations that  

occur in burls, rounded knotty growths; or spalting, black  

irregular lines created by fungus growth. Howitt's pieces range 

from classic to whimsical shapes. 

 

Never content to create flat images, James Lepert started  

working on sculptures in 1982 with wood, stone and bronze. He 

creates figurative pieces capture the energy and feeling of a  

particular moment. He finds inspiration in daily events and his 

own emotions and contemplations. 

 

Katrina Methot-Swanson exhibits a series of night-time street 

scenes painted with oils for this show. "As the day's light slowly 

fades, the city gets quieter and becomes so mysterious and 

peaceful," she says. "In these paintings, I want to portray the 

quiet conversations and the solitary activities that you see at 

night. I like to tell stories that leave interpretation to the viewer." 

 

Painter Dar Vande Voort explores a few new techniques and 

materials in pieces shown this month. "I am painting what's on 

my mind, in my heart and in my life," she says. "And that covers 

everything from a donkey to an ocean to a fallen leaf. My  

common thread is the application of juicy colors. Even the wind 

should have color," and it seemingly does in a particular piece 

involving an open window. 
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News and Shows 
 

Cindy Rae Mathaisen 

2. 

Two artists join Artists' Cooperative Gallery 

 

Pastel artist Ann O'Hara and painter Cindy Rae Mathaisen are new 

members of the Artists' Cooperative Gallery. They will contribute to the 

gallery's mission of education and outreach while supporting all as-

pects of running and maintaining the operation as they display their 

work. 

 

Ann O'Hara spent nearly 30 years working as an attorney before  

returning to her love of creating artwork in 2009. Her primary  

medium is soft pastel. Her works include "spontaneity, bold and  

vibrant color, the options of smooth or textured strokes, blending or 

layering," she says. "Once begun, a pastel painting may take me any-

where from hours to months before it is finished. My subjects are not 

limited in any way other than that every pastel reflects a moment that I 

want to capture and share." She lives in Lincoln and spends summers 

in Maine.  

 

Cindy Rae Mathaisen works in a variety of media, including  

charcoal, oil and acrylic, as well as in a variety of styles, ranging from 

realistic portraiture to surreal depictions and abstractions. She says, 

"The beauty of creating is allowing growth without limits or judgments, 

leading to a variety of media and experimentation.  

Inspiration comes from nature, kids, grandkids, and soul  

expression." Mathiasen was born and raised in Council Bluffs and 

lives there now. She has had a professional career as a nurse  

specializing in diabetes education and management. 

Ann O’Hara 

Artist member Linda Hatfield will be taking part in 

the 5
th
 annual Los Dias de Los Muertos Omaha  

Exhibit & Celebration: "El Teatro  Cempo-

alxóchitl / The Marigold Theater",  October 17 – 

November 7, 2015,  will take place at the St. Cecilia 

Cathedral Cultural Center Sunderland Gallery and 

inside the Cathedral areas). The events will consist 

of an art exhibit by 20+ local visual artists, Ofrenda 

installations, poetry, lectures, music, face painting, 

dance, storytelling with Antonio Rocha, and theater dialogues.  Included will be family workshops of 

Papel Picado (paper banners); making/decorating Calaveras (sugar skulls); Calaveras Repujado 

(metal embossed sugar skulls) and making paper flowers, Cempoalxóchitl (Mexican  

marigolds).  An Opening Reception will be Saturday, October 17 with a Closing Reception on  

Saturday, November 7
 
(hours pending). 



  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Work by Agneta Gaines is featured in 
the Scandinavian magazine 
"Vävmagasinet", issue number 3.  titled 
“Color in and on Weave” Vävmagasi-
net.se. http://en.xn--vvmagasinet-l8a.se/
issue/2015-3/ 
 

3. 

 
 
Lori Elliott-Bartle’s mixed media piece “Prairie Road” was accepted in the Fifth 
Annual National Juried  Encaustic/Wax Exhibition at the Encaustic Art Institute 
in Santa Fe, N.M. Oct. 1-31. Nearly 60 artists from around the country are  
included in the exhibit, which highlights the wide range in which contemporary 
artists use wax to achieve their visions.  

 
The “Starry Night Omaha Skyline” mural we started in May is 
finished! Gallery visitors and artist-members contributed to the  
collaboration over several months and the results are powerful. If 
you want this painting, please place your bid at the gallery 
beginning Sept. 11. Bids will begin at $500. Stop in or call 
402.342.9617 during gallery hours. Bidding will close Oct. 2 at 9 
p.m. 

“Waxing Poetic: Visual Odes to the Prairie” 

features Lori Elliott-Bartle with batik artist 

Kristine Allphin at the Nebraska Art  

Council’s Fred Simon Gallery, 1004  

Farnam St., Oct. 1 to Nov. 13. The Council 

will host an opening reception 5 p.m. to 7 

p.m. Friday, Oct. 9.  

Lori mixes softened beeswax with her oil col-

ors and other media to create paintings de-

picting colors, movement and emotion re-

lated to the prairie. Kristine uses wax as a 

resist and batik dyes on paper to create her 

contemporary depictions of the prairie using ancient techniques. The pairing of their work allows viewers 

to explore new insights and perspectives on a dynamic landscape. 
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